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AbstractThis report is a review of the limited literature on oil spill solidifiers published from 1990to August 2008. The report identifies and summarizes data on solidifier effectiveness,composition, and application. The prime motivation for using solidifiers is to recover very small oil spills. A majorissue is the actual effectiveness or advantage over sorbents or mechanical recovery. Oncesolidifiers are used, the other recovery methods are difficult, if not impossible. Use of skimmersis precluded once oil is treated with solidifiers. There are three types of solidifiers, polymer sorbents, cross-linking agents and polymerswith cross-linking agents. Each type has unique characteristics. Polymer sorbents, common atthis time, simply adsorb oil into spaces between polymers. Oil is only held by weak forces intothese spaces. Cross-linking agents form chemical bonds between molecules in the oil. Polymerswith cross-linking agents also form chemical bonds. Reaction time and reactivity are issues.Some solidifiers react so quickly that they solidify the first oil they contact and may form a cruston the oil surface. This prevents solidifier from reaching underlying oil. Other proposedsolidifiers react so slowly that they are not of use. Some agents will cross-link or react with othermaterials such as oil boom, docks and other organic materials.Another motivation for using solidifiers is to reduce the spread of oil and protect wildlifeand receptor areas. To accomplish this, the solidifier application must be well targeted andeffectiveness high. Furthermore, the recovery of the solidified oil must occur rapidly andefficiently. Recent solidifier use on very small and thin spills near shore have been reported aseffective. Past tests on the use of solidifiers offshore have not had the same success. Solidifiersmight be best restricted to these small spills on water near shore. Land-based spills might betreated, however there are several data gaps on this type of application.Only limited effectiveness testing has been carried out on solidifiers, mostly in the past.Laboratory testing requires better protocols. More laboratory work is needed on the stability ofsolidified oil and other aspects of the solidifier issue. Few studies have been done on solidifiers. Data gaps include: the fate and effects ofsolidifiers and solidified oil in the environment, toxicity other than aquatic toxicity, thebiodegradation of solidifiers and solidified oil, the long term fate and effects of solidified oil inlandfills, studies on mixing of solidifiers with oil (by type), and studies of optimal application ofagent and recovery of solidified oil. Further studies on the applicability of the technology and itslimitations are advised.
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Executive SummaryOverallThe literature on oil spill solidifiers between 1990 and 2008 is very scarce, consisting ofonly about 10 reviewed papers. For this reason, secondary sources, web sites and privatecommunications were also used. Solidifier literature largely focuses on potential uses, rather thanactual experience. Recent use of solidifiers on very small spills appears to be successful,however, this has not been critically reviewed by independent outside parties. There are manyresearch gaps on solidifiers, almost every aspect remains unknown. It is important to recognizethat at least three fundamental types of solidifiers have been marketed. Each of these types hassomewhat different advantages and different characteristics.Types of SolidifiersThere are three types of solidifiers, polymer sorbents, cross-linking agents and polymerswith cross-linking agents. The types have unique characteristics and properties. Polymersorbents, common at this time, simply adsorb oil into spaces between polymers. Oil is only heldinto these spaces by weak forces. Cross-linking agents form chemical bonds between moleculesin the oil. Polymers with cross-linking agents also form chemical bonds. The latter two agentsmay react quickly and thus result in incomplete solidification if not rapidly mixed.Reactivity and Reaction TimeSome solidifiers react so quickly that they solidify the first oil they contact and may forma crust on the oil surface. This prevents solidifier from reaching underlying oil. If this is mixedafter the solidifier is expended, chunks of solidified oil will be mixed with liquid oil. Otherproposed solidifiers react so slowly that they are not of use. Some agents will cross-link or reactwith other materials such as oil boom, docks and other organic materials. Therefore reaction timeand agent reactivity are of concern.Effectiveness Testing OverallEffectiveness is an issue with oil spill solidifiers. Many factors influence solidifiereffectiveness, including oil composition, sea energy, state of oil weathering, the type of solidifierused and the amount applied. Temperature and salinity of the water may not be as important aswith dispersants. More emphasis might be put on monitoring effectiveness on real applications toprovide real information for assessment. Laboratory Effectiveness TestsBench scale testing has been conducted on a limited basis several years ago, only threepast series of tests were recorded and only one continuous test program. A major disadvantage isthat it is difficult to scale the results of these tests to predict performance in the field. Severalfactors that are difficult to extrapolate include application ratio, time to solidification andcompleteness of solidification. Bench scale tests are very useful for determining theeffectiveness of various solidifier-oil combinations, effects of oil composition and effects of oilweathering.
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Tank TestingTank testing was only conducted once in the literature reviewed. The tests were usefulfor examining the effectiveness of some application methods and determining the field amountsof solidifier needed, typically about twice that of the laboratory tests.Analytical Methods for EffectivenessAnalytical methods are an essential for effectiveness testing. Current methods rely onvisual means, namely the presence of liquid oil. Some parties have used penetrometers andviscometers, but the data base is not broad enough to know if this will be repeatable andaccurate.Toxicity of Solidified Oil and SolidifiersThe results of solidifier toxicity testing have been restricted to looking at aquatic studies.Since the present generation of solidifiers are not water-soluble, it is no surprise that all productsappear nontoxic. Other forms of toxicity have not been investigated. Further the effects ofsolidified oil, partially-solidified oil and raw solidifier on various wildlife has not beeninvestigated. Included in this should be ingestion, contact, adhesion and inhalation of particulatematter.Spill-of-Opportunity ResearchAccurate and precise data from real spills would be most useful in making assessmentsfor future use. Essential data needs include: effectiveness values, time to solidify, percentagesolidified given wind and water conditions, long-term data and detailed component analysis ofthe solidified oil with time. Effectiveness monitoring at actual solidifier operations could providevery useful information for future assessment, modeling and basic understanding ofsolidification. Emphasis must be placed on obtaining accurate and precise data.Solidifier Use in Recent TimesSolidifier use in recent times is not well-documented. There is some web-site data byvenders. Scientific assessment of solidifier effectiveness at spill scenes is often not carried out.Mixing Required to SolidifyAn important issue is the thoroughness of mixing. Reports show that early tests revealedthat the solidifier reacted with the first oil it contacted, then formed a harder layer whichprevented penetration of further agent. The end result was solidified outer crusts on liquidinteriors. In some cases, subsequent mixing broke the crusts and turned the oil into a mixture ofliquid and solidified oil. This may also relate to the thickness of the oil treated. Thin sheenswould be more homogeneously mixed without the addition of much or any energy.Stability of SolidificationNo real tests have been carried out on the long term stability of solidified oil. In thelimited uses that have been carried out, treated material was disposed of. The fate of unrecoveredsolidified oil is also relatively unknown.
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Ability of Solidifiers to Reduce Flash PointSpecific tests on flash point have shown that the flash point of fuels is not reduced by theuse of solidifiers.Efficacy of Solidification in Alaskan WatersThe efficacy of solidifiers in Alaskan waters remains an issue. There are few dataavailable on applications that would be relevant to offshore waters and as this report shows, thiswould not be a good use of solidifiers. Use of solidifiers for nearshore and very small, thin spillsmight be effective. Temperature does not appear to be a major issue, however, testing to date isvery limited.Weather and Application of Solidifiers in Alaska Weather including temperature, winds and waves may be an important consideration foroil spill solidification. Effective solidifier use will probably not occur in Prince William Soundareas. Use of solidifiers for nearshore and very small, thin spills might be effective, howeverwinds will certainly restrict application of solidifiers.Fate of Unrecovered and Solidified OilThere are few, if any, thoughts on what the long-term fate of solidified oil is. There areno studies on this matter.Application Technology and IssuesThere was some work on application issues in earlier times, however in recent times thesolid agents are simply applied by hand.Correlation of Oil Properties with EffectivenessThere are no detailed studies on this matter. Some early studies indicated that heavy oilmight be difficult to solidify.Recommendations for Further ResearchAll aspects of solidification require study, particular the fate of un-recovered andsolidified oil and the effect of this on the environment.
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